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would attend you? Yoa seem de- J morning, unless she is beyond my Stat* Week at the Catholic
|
IN MEMOWAM
AmeaalseuMh
termined to take a stand against reach."
Sanuaer School I Of Jauiea McDonald who passed ftwft? Now Qdeen*, A u g : , r
your interests in every way- What
Or, The Trials of May Brooke.
To be continued.
June 26,1905.
Lo«i» Chap*lle, Arehbieho
(Written for The Journ»lj
rational objection can you oppose to
Orleans; And Aposolie Da
The Sabbath morn dawned brightly,
their
offers?"
Par
o'er
the
eastern
hills.
Cubs, P o m Rioo and tbe«
AN AMERICAN CATHOLIC STORY
"Dear Father, are you displeased
To God all nature sfiug Its pratee.
pises, died this afternoon of*
now to be found within the limits of
with your poor child?" asked May,
On mountains, lakes and rills.
BY MRS. ANNA H. DORSET.
fever The Archbieltop w»
with humility.
A t the Home of Thotaes Jefferson Cliff Haven, The opening of the The ro«es tweet were blooming
person o f disMhOtiOB to die
Buffalo Cottage late last week was And we heard the robins tune*
f Special Jo The Journal]
"To be frank, my dear child, I
(Copyrighted by P.J. Kenedy & Sons.) consider your conduct a little una welcome relief, for it served to The world seemed filled: with gladness. fever in the present epid '
Continued from last week.
was probably $ t moudi
1
make room for one hundred more In the month of fairest June.
usual," said Father Fabian, looking
(Continued from last week.)
cititeo of New Orleans,*
But,
oh)
how
little
thought
we,
persons. There is no prospect of a
down to conceal the smile that
in July, Franoe,the FbUij
'Twonld
bring
ns
days
so
drear,
let-up in the attendance until the
brightened his eyes. "How could
CHAPTER X V I
How
little
thought
we
that
o'er
our
home
ba, and throughout t*
the stillness but the whispering of first week of September, when the Deaths angel hot ered near.
you aot so?"
world,,, B[« was, ttrjk<
"I feel your kindness deeply, Mr.
"Simply and frankly because I the trees, and facing the mansion sohool will close.
Within
our
midst
he
entered,
Jerrold. I hope you are not hurt wished to be free."
with its quaint windows and monster
The past week, the sixth of the Armed with deaths dark pall,
or offended?"
" Women's rights! As I suspect- columns, the mind naturally drops present session, is one pleasantly to Then another loved one left us,
"Not in the least. I think you ed, woman's rights!" exclaimed into a retrospective mood.
We be remembered in the annals of the To answer the Muster's call,
are bearing your wrongs like a saint; Father Fabian,li'fdng'hie hands with forge* where we are we pictore to Sohool. It was marked by excellence Once again we saw a deer one,
e^endi$g\;^$i^|j
°
A H M A I %**Lm T h A m a o
TArrAroAn
aAofa/1
and I wish I was only half as good,"
ourselves
Thomas Jefferson
seated
attained in every department, Most Lying cold in death's embrace;
And
now
within
our
home
replied Mr. Jerrold, shaking hands horror
in
an
immense
arm
chair
on
the
satisfying of all were the instructive
"Soul's rights, Father! Soul's
Is one more vacant place,
classes . 4 i l | p ^
with her.
rights!" said May.in an impassioned great veranda, surveying the peace- lecture courses. Rev. John T.DrisA>|ioito|!e 'J^lej$^fl[:
"Tell Helen that I am thankful manner. "I could not live with ful landscape that lies before the coll, S.TX-,one of the most popular •Tis sad to know that one we loved,
We shall meet on earth no more,
pines and
for the flowers, and will offer tbem Helen in peace without spiritual eye on all sides, we think of the lecturers, who has ever addressed
But, oh! how sweet the thought
this evening, with a prayer for her bondage. Her way of life would trails of the War of the Resolution, Summer Sohool audienoes.spoke each He has only gone before.
much 'of- M * - t i l ^ C i i l ^ t : | f | s |
jrajufi-dtfti -to* -^#4j»jii 'mfc'
conversion, to Our Mother," said leave me no neutrai^ground to stand and of the great men that had morning on "Philosophy Among the
We bade him a last farewell,
raent of. these e<Kl«iiustioal*
May.
sought
refuge
within
the
hospitable
Novelists,"
His
coarse
proved
to
be
on. She has forsaken her religion;
In the springtime of his years,
"I thought her mother was dead e\erv act of hers is therefore open walls of that grand home during of general interest.
as
'0i^^mM^0j^m^m
Sir Walter God called him to a fairer home,
and buried .'"thought Mr. Jerrold,as rebellion against God, and I must those troublous times we think of Scott, Victor Hugo, Bakao, George Far from thif vale of tears.
«*jfe&»
he walked down the street. "Whatj ha\e raised my voice in one Lnoess- the simpler life that people led in Eliot and Mrs. Humphry Ward His voice we never more shall hear,
His
mortal
life
i
s
o'er;
a curious little soul she is!"
those
days,
when
suddenly
a
screechwere the particular novelists whose
ant clamor had I lived with her.Had
Oh, 'twas hard to part with him, .
t^.liniiilMoA^fi||i&;
After dinner,May went to inform I gone to dear, kind Mr. Fielding, ing locomotive on the Southern rail- literary work was disonased.
And
each
day
we
nusa
him
more,
Father Fabian that she had declined he might have made demands on way rushes by in the distance, and
The members of the sohool also
Mr. Fielding's offer, and would re- time which I have devoted to reli- brings us back to the twentieth felt honored by the presence on Mon- Best, thou dear departed, '
While sad hwft# are left to mourn, tfjstb^ : ^ h * r i f w i - W ^
move to Mrs. Tabb's in the course gion, which my gratitude might have century.
day and Tuesday evenings of Hon. God decreed that we must part,
- the intention of sending a lei
of a day or two. But she saw him disposed me to yield to. But I am
About one hundred feet from the Hugh T . Hastings of Albany, the And sorrow must be borne.
the Csthoho olergy and had
in the garden walk in the rear of the grateful to them all for their kind mansion on the side of the terraoe, State Historian,who addressed them Blow gently, 01 ye breetes,
house, walking to and fro, reading his intentions, and I am sure, if their is a clump of bushes which hides the on *'Naval Warfare with England." And sweet robins chant thy lay.
office,and went into the church, where friendship is real, they will be hap- entrance to a seoret passage that Particular attention was paid by this Where the grasses green are waving.
.. M must have osnght the,
O'er our loved ones grave to.aay,,
she offered the rich bouquet Helen pier to know that I am happy in my leads to the cellar of the mansion. looturer to the historical events confew houii : »ft»ftl^|^fW'r
had Bent her, on the shrine of Our own way."
Best, dear one, in peaceful slumber
When the british surrounded the nected with Lake Champlain.
Lady, the refuge; after which, she
house during the early period of the An eloquent and learned speaker 'Neath the lowly covered mound,
"Is this all. May?" asked Father
Baid,with great devotion,a decade of
the Revolutionary War, with the is Rev Bertrand Conway, C. S. P., Best thee, until awakened
Fabian,
who
suspected
her
of
enterBy the angels trumpetsound.
the rosary,for her conversion. Father
intent to capture Mr. Jefferson, he who on Thursday and Friday detaining
other
reasons
still
We
know that we phsll meet again,
Fabian was standing in the door
used it as a means of escape. A livered lectures treating of the conoians waa at onoe oalled.bBt
Before God's heavenly throne,
"I
had
hoped
to
keep
it
secretly,
when she returned,and watched her,
number of small brick out buildings ditions in Palestine daring the life Where sorrow never enters,
tie«t,Pfttfc fiddly'^3 «sip!|iJJ
but
I
have
another
reason.
You
as she approached, with a grave,but
efforts, the} * ^ | | ' a ^ ^ "" all of the quaiut, colonial style of of Christ,—A subject rarely disAnd partings are unknown.
. i iiijijiiiiiiiiip, »ij>[nliVi,n.;i*'
juizzieal,expression of countenance. know that I am blamed for the loss architecture, flank the mansion. In cussed, although of profound interest.
M.&W"ft
atisalfirsaf
laslrl
"I am glad to see you, my child, of that will, which made noble be- one of these Jefferson had his office.
There has been a continuous round
:
T o the Beautiful 1000Isl*a4s.
in your long dresses yet," he said, quests to the poor and destitute. I The furniture be used and the shelves of g-ayeties this week. A unique and
'"
"visitors.'
i^i
jtooh«sjfe»,;'.'
;
may be guilty; I cannot pretend to
holding out his hand, kindly.
for the law books may still be seen. brilliant affair was the military euThe
New
York
Central
will
m
a
aay that I am not, therefore, as a
"Sir,' 'said Mav, looking perplex- sort of reparation to those afflicted Another one of these out buildings ohre at the New York Cottage Mon- another excursion to the Venice o f unfiniihed condition) the i
was occupied by Jefferson with his day evening- Another noteworthy America, the Thousand Islands^on jtortfvt* .offcfci'nj**;:m
ed.
ones, who would have been relieved
"I did not feel sure but that you bv my uncle's bounty, of which I bride, while the main building was social attraction was the Camp-fire Sunday,Aug. 13th, Thin is jby lific now nearly completed at
had adopted the new school so much perhaps, by au act of carelessness being finished. He brought her there at the College Camp on the bluff on the oheapest and moat popular e x - 'OojttierSt^-,'.' •../: "-• - ' V
in favor with your sex,judging from have deprived tbem, I have made a in truly democratic style, on horse- Tuesday. Here a ooaple of hours cursion run out of Rboheftier oft fttij?
all that I have heard," he replied, vow to dedicate my life,my energies back.she riding behind him. Then, were merrily whiled away in song* railroad, in faot s o other railroadia new home of the Roch
there, is the old blaoksmith shop, and stories. A reception at the the world offewpatroni so jottuoh.fojj
laughing.
and will, to the service of the poor
"What new school? What have in active and laborious works," said where the slaves occupied their spare Brooklyn and dances given by the their money. The excursion ticket*
you heard, Father?" she asked an- May, with a grave and humble man- time in making nails. The Univers- Champlain Club and Healy Cottage sold for the trip include not only the
ity of Virginia, and many of the old rounded our a delightful weekxiously.
ride on the caw t o Clayton ' |noV**>;
ner.
residences of Charlottesville, were
"The strong-minded women'sturn, but the CO mile tour, known a*
T
i
e
formal
reception
to
his
Lord"Your motives are good,my child furnished with the nails for their
school!"
the
bland RamWe,on steamer about
ship,
Rt.
Rev.
Charles
H.
Colton
of
only let us be careful not to seek construction from Jefferson's black"I see that you have some jest at
the
islands affordiflg, one an opporBuffalo,
on
Sunday
was
a
notable
our own gratification too much, smith shop. There is also a weaving
my expense, and I mii8t be patient
tunity
to see the many pretty liloa ^ s ^ ^ * i * ; ^ ; ^ • : | ^ n i * # % i
event.
It
was
the
first
opportunity
either temporal or spiritual, in our house, where all the olothes for the
until it is explained," said May,
with
their
beautiful summer home* ; f l l # ^ f # ' t h * v - •"-**••"- *
that
the
administration
and
the
works. I certainly acquit you of slaves were made, and, in the valley
sitting down.
surrounded
with gardens and foiUgo. :*jtt£frMMlfe-v-,
members
of
the
sohool
had
of
show
v,
all modern chivalry. I will see Mr. below the old knitting factory, now
' '1 es, yes ; be patient."
In
faot
one
obtains a better ides of
ing
their
appreciation
of
the
efforts
Fielding about that affair this even- in ruins, about a mile down in the
"Will you not tell me, Father,
ing,and request him to postpone it." valley, stand a tall and lone briok of this prelate and of his clergy and the beauty of the Thousand Islands
what I have done?"
laity in ereoting the handsome new on one of these trips than can be ob"If you please, Father,"Baid May
"May, do vou believe that you over whose countenance a shadow chimney,all there is left of thre house cottage whioh boars the name of tained any other way 'Unless one Kochester Irtirt
*&t*J>if*fy
in which Jefferson was born. The his diooese. Therefore.it is needless can remain for a week or two. A have nearly HjOOO « «
burned the will the night your uncle had fallen. ,
*
old colored folks of the neighbor- to say that the reception was right fast train of,, comfortable coaches Western New York and
lay dying?" asked Father Fabian,
" What is the trouble now, little hood tell many interesting stories royal, testifying manifestly to the will leave from State St. Station a t
abruptly.
move into their new
one?
asked Father Fabian.
Mr. Jefferson, and always speak of respeot and esteem whioh the sohool 8:80 a. m , and two minutes liter ember next, they will
"I do not think I did. I may,
" Have I been presumptuous, him as "Old Mars Tom.' f
however, have done so."
bore to its honored guest. Addresses from Brinker Place Station.The far* tom tt depositors In the l _
"Mr. Fielding intends to endeavor Father? Have I been lifting up my Jefferson was, of oourae, absent a were made by Rt. Rev. Bishop Col- for the round trip is only two dollars) ^ h t t u d b g o e i w e ^ y f r ^
to set aside the will whioh was found. hands to heaven like the Pharisee, considerable time from his home.He ton, Rev- D. J. McMahon, D . D . , for adults and one dollar for children
He had good legal reasons to expect and thanking God that I am not like was minister to Franoe under Wash- President of the School, Rt. Rev.M. 5 years of age and under 18. On • r S r ' t y s t s m o£ j p * i b * £ r
that he can secure you an equal others? Oh, Father, I think I should ington, and Vice-president under J. Lavelle, V. G., former President, account of the popularity of these »fc, # per: osnt a f f i l e * i ,
and Eon-F. P.Cunnion, Commission- excursions, i t is a good Idea t o par- oheoks t o be drawn against t
share of your uncle's estate with rather die than be self-righteous!"
"I think not, my child. Only we Adams. After that he was President er of Education, New York City.
phase tickets in advance at the City count gives thsir patroae.*h<
your cousin."
for eight years. When he returned
"I hope he will do no Buch thing, mint not rely too much on our in- to Montioello he did not retire t o a Next week will be a banner week, Office No. HO State St. If it should be venienoe of both a business aa4fj
tentions, which may be, morally
sir. I am quite satisfied"
repose of idleness; he kept up an for during it, the Summer School rainy or anything happens to pre- vateaasosmtAirt! tWirife*!* ~
"But be and the witnesses to the speaking, good, but spiritually bad, immense correspondence, dispensed audiences will be addressed bv two vent one going, the money paid for l#,O00tO0O
^2**&#&
other will are not, because there are if they are not united with great the hospitalities of his mansion to men who have attained the highest the tickets will be refunded. , u
»d™pg#ofthfr*«fcf •»very important public and religious humility. I should be false to your visitors from every part of the possible place in the estimation of
t m> i
W e ojumottoojsttt!
soul's
interests
if
I
dealt
not
plainly
interests involved in its loss."
Negotiations are now pending, it I* n i e n d t b . t h a r ^ w o *
with you
But go now to your old world, and founded the University residents of Cliff Haven, Prof. J.C.
"If that is the case, I can only
safe* between Vatican authorities and Jfturn^;»ss5KssJnm^oI
pensioner. I administered to her of Virginia. Though a large shaVe Monaghan of the Department of Italian
officials which forecast a <*ni- on tin* <H«ttpan/if they i n i
object so far as I am individually
holder,
he
labored
for
the
prohibition
Commerce and Labor, Washington,
this morning the last rites of the
plete
Bcheme
of reconciliation between
concerned," said May; "but I hope
Church,and think it more than possi- of the slave trade, and of slavery in D. C., snd James J. Walsh, M. D . , the Italian government and the Holy to place * t inierert **4n^s:
most earnestly that Mr. Fielding
need the services- of a strong,
ble that before another sunrise she the territory beyond the Ohio River Ph. D., LL- D. More than this, the See.
will let the matter rest a short time
fiwnoia! Institutions \ » ^ •
will have passed away from this life and advocated emancipation in Vir- subjects chosen by these lectures are
Mr.
Bonaparte,
the
new
secretary
of
longer—a few months,for the longer
ginia. He had one ohild, a daughter, sure to elicit widespread interest.
of morning and gloom."
Weia^ictlliri/onn1^.
the
navy,
recently
received
the
Latter*
I think of it that I did not barn the
and has numerous descendents. His "The Game of Empire" will be the medal from Notre Dame university of
"I thought yesterday evening, death was remarkable; i t occurred
will, and I feel a presentiment that
theme of Mr. Monaghan's course—a Indiana as the most distinguished
when
I was there,that her sufferings on the fourth of July, 1826,while the
it will come to light," said May,
mighty topic, it is true,but one that Catholic layman who during the year part of t h e » e r and^ *•$
were nearly at an end," said May, nation was celebrating the fiftieth
earnestly.
i s certain of capable treatment from had rendered the most efficient and
ads that W*PI*w
***»»*'
"And you will not give your con- wiping off a tear.
anniversary of the Declaration of s o observant and so thoughtful a laudable service to Jbe
-i-*»
* * .•
rag>yeer.
sent, as one of Che heirs, to go to "Her dispositions are perfect," Independence,which he had written. student of politicial conditions as Church.
l^cnraioato Os^tt J
law?"
continued Father Fabian. "Oh, in On the same day, and almost at the Mr- Monaghan. None the less up, Oloptt B«]aoV i £ o W
"Not yet—not yet," Father. Let the last hour, if the soul is right be- same hour, John Adams, the seoond to-date in its interest will be Dr.
The Catholic £ff«MM.
one'offcnevlgwftieatIf
tie wait a little. If it is mislaid, it fore God, how vain appears all hu- President, who had signed with him Walshes course on "The Present To my mind every dollar spent m t h e n h o ^ o f , * ! * * , 0 h |
may be found ;if any one has wrong- man learning! how little the wisdom the Declaration, died in New Eng- Position of Darwinism." Dr. Walsh support of the Catholic press h*% twf j***g0oaLho^rtfisr«ar
effects. It is Invaluable person* m o s t beautif ulgroves
ed me by secreting it, they may re- of ages! how less than nothing the land.
has wen a- place in the front ranks great
ally to those rendering the *"*•*•*•£ beionno,
_. _ _ , .,
pent."
splendor and grandeur of riches!
E.L.Scharf.Ph.D.
of American scientists, because of It is of immense value to t h e J f * M ° e * T < !^^o n » e t t » h « j
"Was there ever such a wild Soon—very soon, that ignorant and
his keen insight into many of the where the help is given, through « » t l M , l 4 i ? L ? t
goose on earth?"said Father Fabian, poverty-stricken old negro, who, like 50c t o Sodas Point and Return. puzzling problems. As a result,this intelligent
and wholesome Interest to
laughing. "You know as much about Lazarus, has been lying at the door
The New York Central's every coming discussion of a mooted ques- all things Catholic, which the truly tfenfrsijo wnX
the world now, May, as yoa did of the rich, great world, humbly Sunday morning excursion to Sodus tion i s sure to attract attention,
Catholic paper never falls to create etfljy ftujday morni
eighteen years ago, when yoa were thankful for the crumbs she has re- Point has never been so well patronand farmer among the Catholic faith* notice, ,* Trwn£ WJ?
just two months old."
ceived, will be endowed with know- ized as this year, owing no doubt to
ful.-ArcbWshop Montgomery.
l
IXX Hendrick Commercial Train"But, Father, you have always ledge and wisdom; she will read and the excellent fishing at that resort.
lat*rfroniJirhike#
ing
Sohool,
938
Granite
Biulding,
L««]c to T O W M K
taught me to have faith in God, and have solved mysteries which the The train leaves at a convenient
purchase a round trip'
It seems snch a pltlfai wsrte of time station for one dollar Upcsa i
told me in all difficulties to have re- greatest sages of antiquity, and the hour,8:45 am. from State St. station offers a full coarse in shorthand and
taking
« t a In at Burt, exoarsioniete are
course to him and the Blessed Vir- profoundest philosophers of modern and two minutes later from Brinker touch typewriting for thirty-five to be always
what
others
do
Such
a
pern#u
must
dollars
to
all
who
enroll
before
Sept.
gin. If it is for his glory, and the times have shrunk from,overwhelm- Place. Sodus Point is an ideal spot
place
a
very
low
estimate
upon
him trolley oars whioh oonvey//
good of his creatures, the lost will ned with the vastness of their con- for basket picnics,and every Sunday 15th, when we raise our prices. W e self, for he shows su h a mean narrow onoe to the Beach at an sd
will be found," she said, earnestly. ception. She will have loeked on hundreds may be seen starting on are conversant with and can teach spirit Onr sin In watching for flw 10o It is worth wads qajsfh]
"You are right, my child. God's the face of Him who suffered for these excursions with their lunch the Gregg and the various Pitman blemishes to others Is far worse than to make a trip to this popul
holy will be done," said Father Fa- her,and be, through his divine mercy baskets filled with good things to systems, but recommend only the say ordinary mistake in their servi** Everybody returns entnttsi
bian, lifting his bounet-carre from and the merits of his bitter passion, give them encouragement later in Pernin, the only system taught in could be. We are told that the dlsclpl
urge their friends to go T h e *
his brow- "But, having turned a admitted into eternal rest. Oh faith, day. Children over five and under Rochester having highest gold medal once criticised *<» sharply one who tra n arrives in the elty a t ftg
{bad great favor in the sight of our m Excursionists have beta?
theological point against me, can you mistress of learning? Oh humility, twelve years of age pay half fare Columbian Exposition.
lioid, calling her way of working a
•
»
»
•
>
•
•
•
•
'
explain your most obstinate refusal without which the learned shall not 25c, but those under five g o free.
[wasteful way, hut we should sot forget and eight hours at OlQfttt,
BASEBALL.
to accept of Mr. Fielding's and Mr. enter heaven! Possess our hearts—
i u • enni'iinn*'
St was Judas who led in this erltletsBi
Manitou! Manitou! Manitoa!
Jerrold's kind offers of a home, reign in our souls for ever. But go
Boehester will play with Newark on aad fault fladtog
8ubs»rib*|or*«j
where ease, luxury, and elegance now; tell her I will see her in the Take this refreshing trip.
August 11,18.« games, 1«
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